SESFA Officers

Travis Walbeck  President  West Virginia
Sarah Tamayo    Vice President  Arkansas
Rhonda Taylor   Past President  Florida
Tracy Nowaczyk  Treasurer  Kentucky

Past Conference Presentations
can be found on the following website

https://sites.google.com/view/sespavement/home

FHWA
Mobile Asphalt Testing Trailer
1 Hour Visit
Thursday at 10:00am & 3:00pm
Shuttles Available
Sign up at the Registration Table

South Eastern States Pavement Association
2018 Conference

Embassy Suites
Charleston, WV
October 23-26, 2018
2018 South Eastern States Pavement Conference

Friday, October 26, 2018
Salon A&B

7:00  Breakfast on your own/Hotel
8:00  SESPA Business Meeting
     Travis Walbeck, West Virginia DOH
10:00 ——— Break (Lobby Area) ———
10:30  SE States Call for Action / Group Discussion / Future Conference
12:00  Adjourn

Thank you all for attending!

Evening Events

Tuesday, October 23, 2018
- Ice Breaker Reception
  - Axes and Ales (Sponsored by Deighton)

Wednesday, October 24, 2018
- Reception Concert
  - The Company Stores

Thursday, October 25, 2018
- WVU vs BU Football Game
  - Locations to watch game include:
    Athletic Club, Recovery Bar & Grill, and Adelphia Bar & Grill
2018 South Eastern States Pavement Conference

Thursday, October 25, 2018
Pavement Design Breakout
Salon A&B

7:00  Breakfast on your own/Hotel
7:00  Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)
8:00  Concrete Pavement Repairs
    Kurt Smith, AP Tech
    JPCP Joint Layout for Intersections
    Mark Snyder, ACPA
    FDR and Cold Recycled and Reclaimed Asphalt Concrete Properties for
    Pavement Design
    Brian Diefenderfer, VTRC
9:30  ———Break and Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)———
10:00 Promoting Quality in Workmanship (WV Specs)
    Travis Walbeck, West Virginia DOH
    Performance Specs - Contractor Perspective
    Chad Miller, JF Allen, Rick Johnson, WV Paving
    Pavement Design Catalog ME Design
    Tom Yu, FHWA
    3D GPR for Asphalt Density
    Curt Turgeon, Minnesota DOT
12:00 ———Lunch (Provided) ———
12:00  Exhibitor Displays (Atrium & Salon C)
1:00  Overlay Failed JCP Pavement
    Moon Won, Texas Tech
    Constructability - Designing Buildable Pavement
    PMS Models with Lack of Construction History
    Nima Kargarah-Ostadi, Fugro
2:30  ———Break and Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)———
3:00  TRB AF D50 Activities
    Steven Tritsch, CP Tech Center
    LCCA using LTTP Data
    Mary Robbins, Ohio University
    Balance Flexible Pavement Mix Design
    Shane Buchanan, CRH Materials
4:30  Adjourn
    Dinner on your own
2018 South Eastern States Pavement Conference

Wednesday, October 24, 2018

Plenary Session
Meetings in Salon D & E

7:00  Conference Registration Open
7:00  Breakfast on your own/Hotel
7:00  Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)
8:00  Host State Welcome
Secretary of Transportation Tom Smith, State of West Virginia
FHWA District Office Welcome
Edward Stephen, FHWA West Virginia Division
Engineering the Pavement Life-Cycle
Kevin Hall, Professor, University of Arkansas

10:00  ——— Break and Exhibitor Displays (Salon C) ———
10:30  FHWA’s Asset Management Plan Rule
Nastaran Saadatmand, FHWA
FHWA’s Performance Measures for Pavements Rule
Thomas Van, FHWA
Exhibitor’s Introductions

12:00  ——— Lunch (Provided in Atrium) ———
12:00  Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)
1:00   SESPA Regional Reports
2:00   SESPA Members Panel
3:00   Break and Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)
3:30   Automated Recalibrating of ME-Design
Performance Engineering Test of PCCP
Steven Tritsch, CP Tech Center
Integrating your PMS and GIS
Gary Ruck, Deighton

5:30   ——— Break ———
6:00   Reception Concert - The Company Stores (at meeting hotel)
Exhibitors Displays (Salon AB&C)
8:00   Adjourn
Dinner on your own

2018 South Eastern States Pavement Conference

Thursday, October 25, 2018

Pavement Management Breakout
Salon D

7:00  Breakfast on your own/Hotel
7:00  Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)
8:00  Pavement Management Status Report
Adam Batty, West Virginia DOH
Pavement Management Experience
Patrick Overton, Florida DOT
TxDOT PMS Overall Program
Jenny Li, Texas DOT

9:30   ——— Break and Exhibitor Displays (Salon C) ———
10:00  Guide for Timing of Asphalt Preservation (NCHRP 14-39)
James Bryce, Marshall University
TAMO and Pavement Management
John Senger, Illinois DOT
Katie Zimmerman, APTech
RWD Technology - Vendor Point of View
Jerry Daleiden, ARRA
TSD Virginia Research Network Structural Capacity Data
Brian Diefenderfer, VTRC

12:00  ——— Lunch (Provided in Atrium) ———
12:00  Exhibitor Displays (Salon C)
1:00   Challenges of Old Data and New Technology
Chris Fillastre, Louisiana DOTD
PMS to AMS
Stuart Hudson, Agile Assets
LCMS Mapping
Lihui Bai, University of Louisville

2:30   ——— Break and Exhibitor Displays (Salon C) ———
3:00   Pavement Management in TAMP Rule
Ed Block, Connecticut DOT
Data Quality Management Programs
Luis Rodriguez, FHWA
HPMS and Performance Measures
Bob Orthmeyer, FHWA

4:30   Adjourn

Dinner on your own
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Exhibitors

Located in Salon C Wednesday & Thursday

Recon Construction Services
Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions Inc.
Deighton Associates Limited
S&ME, Inc
AgileAssets, Inc
Fugro
International Cybernetics Co.
Russell Standard Corporation
Ames Engineering Inc
American Concrete Pavement Association
Pathway Services Inc.
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